GPV Asia is looking for

Asst. Lean & Six Sigma Manager
This Position Reports to: Operation Manager.
Reporting to this Position: Lean and Six Sigma team members.
Prime Function:
The position's main responsibility is to facilitate the development and implementation of
significant process improvements within GPV Asia and when necessary to aid vendors with
their processes that directly affect the company's ability to deliver to its customers. The focus
of this position is to eliminate waste through the use of lean principles and Six Sigma
methods. Also, this position is responsible for tracking and reporting all project progress,
successes and failures.
-

Production layout
Line balancing
Ergonomic analysis (Motion study)
Improvement of handling methods (tray or trolley, etc.)

Responsibility:
When not working on improvement projects, the employee is the company's expert on Six
Sigma methods and lean principles. The employee provides training to all staff on the
methods and practices for improving processes, eliminating waste, decreasing cycle time,
improving customer service and adding profit to the bottom line. This includes using tools
such as value stream mapping, Kaizen events, root cause analysis and the training of Six
Sigma Belts. Always strictly complied with Company’s management systems and
regulations.

Skills and Abilities:
The candidate should have the ability to lead others and facilitate projects from start to
finish. The employee should have good communication skills in English, both oral and
written, strong analytical skills, attention to detail and the ability to multi-task.
A person who wants to be successful as a lean manufacturer should have strong skills in
training other people.
-

You should be equipped with strong communication skills as well as the ability to
constantly interact with people you are training/leading.
You should be a self – motivated person.
You should possess leadership skills and be willing to drive innovation and change.
You should have strong computer knowledge, especially in the use of Microsoft
Office.
Public speaking, interpersonal and written communications skills are also a must in
this profession.
You should have an eye for detail and be willing to work in a fast–paced environment.

About GPV International
GPV is a knowledge based EMS
(Electronics Manufacturing Services)
partner with production sites in Thailand,
Denmark and Mexico. The company
delivers advanced electronics solutions and
mechatronics to customers worldwide.
GPV’s customers are leading within the
industries of Cleantech, Instruments &
Industry, Medico as well as Marine &
Defence. The company counts a staff of
around 1,300 employees.
Read more on
> gpv-group.com

Qualification (Education/ Work experience/ Skill):
Male or Female
The candidate must have Six Sigma Green Belt training or higher, at least 2 years'
experience in business management and one or more years' experience in business
process analysis.
Ideally, the employee will have a Bachelor degree in Industrial Engineering and
trained others in the Six Sigma methods and practices.
Application:
Send your application and CV to hr_th@gpv-group.com as soon as possible. If you have any
questions regarding the job position you can call us on +66 089 200 7678.

